FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Darche

Hi-View 1400 Rooftop Tent +
Annex
$1,999.00

Details

Specifications

Every outdoors enthusiast knows is that one of the best parts
of getting out there and exploring in your 4x4 is sleeping out
under the stars. Now you can sleep with an even more
incredible view with the Darche Hi-View 1400 Roof Top Tent
with Annex.

Snowys Code:

143997

Supplier Code:

T050801605C

Season:

3-4

Sleeping Capacity:

2 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

2 Person

External Dimensions:

Tent 240L x 143Wcm | Annex 240L x
220W cm

Sleeping Area:

240L x 140W cm

Packed Dimensions:

143.5L x 121.5W x 33H cm (including
ladder)

Max. Head Height:

Tent 125 cm | Annex 160 cm

Mat Thickness:

6.5 cm

Material:

Tent - 260gsm Ripstop Polycotton
Canvas | 1500 PU Waterproofing |
Annex - 210D Oxford Polyester
Ripstop | Transit Cover - 600gsm PVC

Floor Material:

Tent - Coated Heavy Duty
Compressed Base | Annex - 550gsm
PVC Zip off Annex Floor

Frame Material:

25mm Diameter Internal Aluminium |
Built-in Adjustable Trigger Lock
Canopy Pole

Waterproof:

100%

Weight:

Tent 57.6 Kg | Annex 7.4 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

With this tent, you have the option of seeing the stars through
the large full-width window, and you'll be able to see straight
out onto the horizon as your tent will sit on the roof of your
car. You'll have no trouble from the Hi-View, as this tent is
built from ripstop canvas that is made to last the harsh
Australian weather conditions.
You access the tent through the telescopic ladder that is
covered by a 3-way annex, you can get to your shelter while
keeping the entrance undercover. In warm weather, the
tropical fly will help to prevent condensation build up and give
you plenty of fresh air circulating so you don't get hot and
stuffy. You'll only need a sleeping bag and a pillow as the HiView comes with a seriously comfortable high-density
mattress with a zip off cotton cover for easy cleaning.
For a gorgeous view of the heavens, and of the road ahead
you can't beat the Darche Hi-View Gen 2 Roof Top Tent with
Annex.
Coated HD compressed baseboardBuilt-in adjustable trigger
lock canopy pole
2.3m telescopic ladder
3-way 2.4m length annex
Zippered star gazing ventilation window
High-density mattress with a full zip off cotton cover included
Fully seam sealed internal seamsLaminated 600gsm PVC
tonneau cover
Adjustable tropical fly
Complete with guy ropes, window poles, and pegs

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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